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age have résulté,). \,„ „nly is the bunking system
"f *he country based up........... fun,lamentais, hut
the position of the hank- at the present time i- such as 
to suggest confidence in their ability to -ee the conn- 
try safely through the period of inevitable -train that 
lies ahead of us. Calculations made In the h'maiuiul 
Post last week -how that

THE SECOND HALF-YEAR.
Under Canadian conditions, it is the second half 

of the year which always contains the most important 
financial developments. The annual moving of the 
crops present- the most far-reaching problem with 
which those associated with the Dominion's moiiv-

tary affairs are usually concerned; upon the success reserves of all the hank
wuh which they solve that problem depends a notes, amounted to m.4 ,,r cent, of their |,a- 
remarkable extent the monetary comfort of the conn- hilities at the end of Ma', again-. . ,,r |t 
try. 1. is generally agreed by high financial author- the end of May. i„u. Similarly, the hank- have 
mes that tins year the problem of crop-moving will been steadily increasing the ratio „f ,a-h ami 
be a ht le more d.lftcult than usual; that it will involve immediately realizable a-et- their liabilities to the 
somewhat more stram-and this mainly because of public ever since las. December So that thev have 
exterior economic circumstances over which we have long been preparing for the coming ,,erind of strain.

.... *, ' . . *l's *rue *l|al owing t" special loans to manufacturers.
The fact is important that while these financial municipalities, underwriter- and merchant-, and the 

authorities recognise the increased difficulty of the inability of London relieve that load through p„r- 
task that lies before them, they do not, as is the habit chases of bonds and debenture-, thev have -,, 
o some pessimistic critics, exaggerate its difficulty, -peak, a le-s proportionate amount of free money 
iliey have that confidence their own capabilitie- than before, but there are ways and mean of meeting 
and resources, which has been given them by sue this situation without difficulty. It has been stated 
cessful encounters with grave problems of a similar that two important Undo,, bank- have 
kind m previous years. They are aware that fun 
danientally conditions in Canada arc sound ; that 
while in our prosperity we have made mistake- 
lightly and carelessly, that those errors have not 
been of a vital character ; and that, so far from the

a- an actual fact, the cash
if . specie and Dominion

iflfered to
advance £500,000 each to help in the moving of die 
crops. These advances would be made by means of 
ninety-day bills of exchange 0,1 the security of 
house receipts and bills of lading, and would be 
renewable for a

w are.

second period of ninety dav- if
present period of tight money being due to either 
our over-enterprise or extravagance, that it is largeh 
the result of world-wide causes which are in a 
sense normal. That is to say, they grow quite na 
finally out of a combination of such circumstance 
a- have developed throughout the world during 
years. ,

It i- thus with a good heart that Canadians

necessary.
I hat there should be some apprehension- 1,1 regard 

to the development
I*ut so far as our domestic arrangement 

' ed. there i-, we suggest, little cause for grave
It may Ik*, of course, that the jnsition ,11a\ he vet 
further

f the coming auluinn i- natural.
- are concern

ci iiicern.
recent

complicated by unfavorable developments 
gen abroad. And in view of that possibility, a general 

rrallv face the difficult problems of the second half tendency to shut down entirely on new venture- in
0 An<l for 'hi' good heart they can adduce solving a speculative element or the locking up lor
sound reasons. In the first place they arc able to a considerable time of large quantiti
pom. to the sound character of the Canadian bank- would no. lie amiss. 'There, is no doubt tbai the
mg system-a fact whose importance it is impo-sihle banks' efforts in this direction during recent months 
to over-rate at the present tune. Had we a banking —efforts which have quite naturally brought them a 
*•s|em wll4>s* l,r'nc'I,lc; aml practise were built on certain amount of tui|>upularitv among tli aiglitU - 
less secure foundations, it is quite possible that ere people—have lieen of great service to Canada, and 
tin- under the circumstances of the monetary pro the general recognition by business men of wb.it i-
sure in Canada during recent months, something like necessary for the time being in the com,...... interest
a panic would have developed, and immense dam- should lie of great value.
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